
► Connect, Collaborate, Communicate – Darlene Hill & Nicole Amey

► Building on learner strengths in order to create new knowledge using real-life problem 
solving is at the forefront of our Geography units at Kepnock State High School. Through 
the implementation of New Pedagogies for Deep Learning (NPDL) and the work of 
Michael Fullan, we have enhanced our learning partnerships both within and beyond our 
community to CONNECT our students to real-world design-based challenges. We have 
fostered their capacity to COLLABORATE, developing authentic engagement, resulting in 
them being able to COMMUNICATE effectively with knowledge creation and a 
purposeful use to a real-time audience beyond the classroom door. This leadership in 
curriculum design has led to transformative and innovative practices by teachers for 
students in Years 7 to 12.



Connect, Collaborate, Communicate

Thriving school libraries led by 

qualified teacher librarians 

develop 21st century citizens 

who can locate, evaluate and 

use information effectively. 

https://studentsneedschoollibraries.org.au
/report-school-libraries-the-heart-of-21st-c
entury-learning/ 

Global citizens are:

✔ Inquiry learners

✔ Information fluent

✔ Make informed decisions based on 

accessing high-quality information

https://studentsneedschoollibraries.org.au/report-school-libraries-the-heart-of-21st-century-learning/
https://studentsneedschoollibraries.org.au/report-school-libraries-the-heart-of-21st-century-learning/
https://studentsneedschoollibraries.org.au/report-school-libraries-the-heart-of-21st-century-learning/


What is deep learning?

Deep Learning is the process of acquiring 
these six global competencies:

What do these deep learning 
competencies encompass?

► Compassion
► Empathy
► Socio-emotional learning
► Entrepreneurialism
► Related skills for high functioning in a 

complex universe
Michael Fullan Deep Learning Engage  
the World Change the World





The four pillars of NPDL





Collaborate and Communicate

Inquiry learning
✔ Helps students make 

connections about what 
they learn

✔ Promotes a deeper 
understanding

✔ Empowers students to 
take ownership of their 
learning

✔ Builds initiative and 
self-direction

✔ Collaborate with staff to build unit 

✔ Co-teach segments of units 

✔ Enrich opportunities through resourcing



Connect

Building learning partnerships 
within and beyond our 

community

✔ ECO certification

✔ Respecting Our Culture certification

✔ Climate Action certification

✔ ECO Destination certification



2022 Year 10 Geography



How do we ‘reimagine learning’?

► Our quest is ‘not about re-inventing the bike 
but about finding new ways to ride the bike’. 
Dan Roosegarde, Dutch designer, architect 
and innovator

► Create learning driven by curiosity
► Teach students to be problem designers
► Pose problems in which children can be 

involved
► Foster living as a perpetual amateur
► Believe children will exceed all our 

expectations
► Recognise that innovation and creativity are 

already in the DNA of every human being.



How do we develop a curriculum to connect, 
collaborate and communicate?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oSqmCNNV2dQ



How do we hook student engagement through 
collaborative inquiry?



How do we develop a curriculum to connect, 
collaborate and communicate?



How do we develop a curriculum to 
connect, collaborate and 
communicate?
► Key inquiry questions
► The key inquiry questions for Year 10 are 

articulated below.

► How can the spatial variation between 
places and changes in environments be 
explained?

► What management options exist for 
sustaining human and natural systems into 
the future?

► How do worldviews influence decisions on 
how to manage environmental and social 
change?

► Geographies of human wellbeing focuses on 
investigating global, national and local 
differences in human wellbeing between 
places. This unit examines the different 
concepts and measures of human wellbeing, 
and the causes of global differences in these 
measures between countries. Students 
explore spatial differences in wellbeing within 
and between countries, and evaluate the 
differences from a variety of perspectives. 
They explore programs designed to reduce 
the gap between differences in wellbeing. 
These distinctive aspects of human wellbeing 
are investigated using studies drawn from 
Australia, India and across the world as 
appropriate.



How do we develop an ecosystem to connect, 
collaborate and communicate?



How do we develop an ecosystem to connect, 
collaborate and communicate?



Deep learning design based challenges in action

► Students are excited and deeply 
engaged in contributing to each other 
and to humanity;

► New relationships for learning between 
and among students, teachers, families 
and communities emerge;

► Complex collaboration, creativity, and 
problem solving develop;

► ‘School’ is extended to include other 
spaces, time and expert connections, 
and

► The critical thinking necessary to tackle 
these real-life issues blossoms.



What are the characteristics of classrooms 
moving toward deep learning?

Students asking the questions: skills and 
language to pursue inquiry and not 
passively talking in the answers from 
teachers.
Questions valued above answers: The 
process of learning, discovering and 
conveying is as  important as the end 
result.
Varied models of learning: Selection of 
approaches is matched to student needs 
and interests. Students are supported to 
reach the next challenge.



What are the characteristics of classrooms 
moving toward deep learning?

Explicit connections to real world 
application: Learning designs are not left 
to chance but scaffolded and built on 
relevance and meaning.
Collaboration: Students possess skills to 
collaborate within the classroom and 
beyond.
Assessment of learning that is embedded, 
transparent and authentic: Students 
define personal goals, monitor progress 
toward success criteria and engage in 
feedback with peers and others (Fullan & 
Quinn, 2016)



How do we have time to innovate?

‘How do I have time to innovate when I have a 
curriculum to follow and exams to give? Let’s 
be realistic I have to give my students a mark!’  



How does a NPDL project meet criteria?

Does the NPDL design based challenge meet the following criteria?

Key knowledge, Understanding and Success Skills
The project is focused on teaching student’s key knowledge and understanding derived from standards and success skills including the 6Cs – Character, Citizenship, Communication, Critical thinking, Collaboration, Creativity and 
self-management.

Challenging problem or question
The project is based on a meaningful problem to solve or a question to answer, at the appropriate level of challenge for students, which is operationalised by an open ended, engaging driving (key) question.

Sustained Inquiry
The project involves an active, in depth process over time, in which students generate questions, find and use resources, ask further inquiry questions and develop their own answers.

Authenticity
The project has a real-world context, uses real world processes, tools and quality standards, makes a real impact, and/or is connected to students’ own concerns, interests and identities.

Student Voice and Choice
The project allows students to make some choices about the products they create, how they work, and how they use their time, guided by the teacher and depending on their age and experience.

Reflection
The project provides opportunities for students to reflect on what and how they are learning and on the projects design and implementation.

Critique and Revision
The project includes processes for students to give and receive feedback on their learning, in order to revise their ideas and products or conduct further inquiry.

Public Product
The project requires students to demonstrate what they learn by creating a product that is presented or offered to people beyond the classroom.



Authentic feedback from Connections

► https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPoI
eEVFJiY 

► Authentic feedback - Panel of judges – 
entrepreneurs

► Virtual Mentoring Sessions – Finalists and 
Highly Commended

► Ongoing collaborations with industry and 
entrepreneurs

► Continued connections across Units and 
entrepreneurial learning experiences

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPoIeEVFJiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tPoIeEVFJiY


Climate Action finalists and Highly Commended

► Save our Water: 
https://youngchangeagents.com/challenges/climate-action-youth-design-challenge/save-our-water?utm
_medium=email&_hsmi=218009421&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8a1IsFD1RqAgLyZ7WCUPhQIiFSr4WpvAvxAjDe1vRMDF
4fUyY8GK_CTFGYZjkVO3b9BLMrCuVvtWNz5U05OiNHOVWiSg&utm_content=218009421&utm_source=hs_em
ail

► Earth Water: 
https://youngchangeagents.com/challenges/climate-action-youth-design-challenge/earth-water?utm_m
edium=email&_hsmi=218009421&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--sKn1DAp655meCn-_BIwErD1Pss6Y4b2U5Gayfjpt19dWJtE
bpBTRJVpA9G7Ds5LilufGWUvYHusEOGYKogGvODDvORA&utm_content=218009421&utm_source=hs_email

► #5minutelimit - 
https://youngchangeagents.com/challenges/climate-action-youth-design-challenge/5minutelimit?utm_m
edium=email&_hsmi=218009421&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9ISkuF9yi0TGJ0K_5xf12tHyFyetVXr_yIt9d4y-l3OtUKl8ztZgqjT
2U_T8WQx33HGMAyycWtRMylyta_hUm3QylfLw&utm_content=218009421&utm_source=hs_email

► Sustainable isn’t Lamable - 
https://youngchangeagents.com/challenges/climate-action-youth-design-challenge/sustainable-isnt-lam
able?utm_medium=email&_hsmi=218009421&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--42cp23ETSad7eissAHLcgrwUE-faP_X5vXevw
uFNbcO8qn6j7SLZN1KVFDZ4SqLF96_t93OYXC-8wV8KWEVH6dueq7Q&utm_content=218009421&utm_source
=hs_email  
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How do the agents of change evaluate 
curriculum design based challenges?

► Strongly valued by all students, teachers and 
parents as it moulds young minds in their best 
possible self. Entrepreneurial education opens 
opportunities for all students. It allows them to 
find how they want to express themselves 
and what they have to do to get there.

► Identifying problems and being able to 
resolves them. Not just in a school 
environment but also outside of schools.

► One of the best mindsets. Creativity isn’t 
something that everyone is born with, but I 
would definitely argue that it is something 
that everyone can develop. Problem solving 
skills and future pathways that all revolve 
around a creative mindset. 

► Skills that can be adapted into life and future 
pathways. Not only future pathways but life 
skills in general. Being able to have reliable 
decision-making set, being able to analyse 
and find the best possible outcome for any 
situation. These helpful and precious 
elements can create the difference between 
good and great.

►  Any future job or dream connects back to 
what you learned within the entrepreneurial 
skills. Not only regarding starting a business or 
making an idea become a reality, but 
focusing on the skills learnt to assist with all 
future projects and opportunities.

Hey Miss Amey, thank you so much for this opportunity I am so proud of myself and my 
team for what we have created. I am so thankful for all your help. I am so happy I 
can't thank you enough 



How do we cultivate learning environments 
for ‘REAL TIME’ collaboration ?

► Connect the subject to the real world – engage and facilitate the changing landscape
► Link in with external stakeholders and industry experts in the community and beyond
► Provide authentic connections and learning experiences through ‘think tank’ projects
► Develop the 6CS for students to engage with connections and innovation
► Engage students with technology tools to open endless learning and possibilities
► Develop self efficacy in learners through innovative teaching practices
► Engage students, colleagues and industry with critical thinking projects to empower  
► Student voice to drive collaborative passion projects – intrapreneur & entrepreneur skills
► Embed REAL TIME opportunities for skills and knowledge our students need to become 

successful adults

KSHS YCA Case Study: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYj7VYA2wYM



What are the next steps? 

► Learning question: How can we evidence primary data 
collection to map the environmental change of the 
Great Barrier Reef?

► Success Criteria:  Create a digital artefact using primary 
data to represent geographical phenomena, using 
ethical protocols, from a range of primary sources

► Evaluate the source reliability and usefulness to 
represent as field sketches and annotated diagrams 
with and without the use of digital and spatial 
technologies

► Present findings and explanations using relevant 
geographical terminology and digital technologies as 
appropriate.

 

► Sustainable Development Goal 14  Life Below Water



Something to consider for your planning…

student voice: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Mw8J7DOvvU


